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Rice Plans Tuition, Integration 
By Fall Of 1965, Pitzer Says 

By BILL BROYLES 
Although the final ruling in 

the Rice Charter suit is still pend-
ing appeal, University officials 
are making plans to charge a 
"relatively high" tuition and. to 
admit Negroes in the fall of 1965, 
according to President K. S. Pit-
2er. 

"This f inal decision regarding 
tuition costs has not yet been 
made but will be announced in 
time fo r prospective applicants," 
Pitzer told the Thresher Mon-
day. "The f igure will be less than 
tha t of the 'prestige schools' in 
the Northeast but above average 
for this section of the country. 

PITZER STATED tha t every 
ef for t would be made to establish 
a scholarship program "not jus t 
for a small portior of the ad-
mitted students but fo r everyone." 
The university has " tentat ively" 
decided to make use of the Col-
lege Scholarship Service (used by 
most universities) for preliminary 
screening of financial aid appli-
cants. 

When asked by the Thresher if 
provisions were to be made fo r 
"middle-class" families who would 
not ordinarily qualify fo r f inan-
cial aid, Pitzer replied that the 
university "will take a broad view 
of scholarship g ran t s . " "If there 
is a serious inconvenience, but not 
necessarily hardship, in sending 
a child to college we will t r y to 
give par t ia l scholarships." 

"I THINK tha t we have an at-
tractive prospectus to of fer , " com-
mented Pitzer when asked what 
would a t t rac t top students to Rice 
without the incentive of f r e e tu-
ition. "We have a top faculty, the 
residential college system, and 
will retain some financial advan-
tage although not as much as be-
fore." 

The income f rom tuition will 
f i r s t be used to counteract pres-
ent budget deficits. Faculty sal-
aries, which • "have been risiing 
and will continue to rise" will not 
be "specifically af fec ted" by the 
introduction of tuition. "The 
Board has budgeted such increas-
ed costs already and we much 
now get income back up to the 
level of expenditures. 

ACCORDING TO Pitzer, under 
a short- term plan, graduate enroll-

ment will be increased gradual ly 
f rom the present 500 to approxi-
mately 880 while undergraduate 
enrollment remains fa i r ly con-
stant . Long-range plans are be-
ing formulated by the Universi ty 
Planning Committee and will 
probably call fo r increase in both 
schools. 

"We will t r y to maintain a ra -
tio of graduate to undergraduates 
not to exceed one to two," con-
tinued Pitzer. "If we increase un-
dergraduate enrollment, it will be 
by adding additional college units, 
and not by increasing the size of 
the present colleges." 

T H E FACULTY will be in-
creased to teach the additional 
graduate students but will be in-
volved with undergraduates as 
well as graduates. Most of the 
cost of the additional g radua te 
students will be covered by spec-
ial donations for research. 

(In a Houston Post article of 
February 8, Pitzer predicted tha t 
by 1980 there would be some 
2500 to ,'3000 undergraduates and 
some 1200 to 1500 graduate stu-
dents, housed in ten residential 
colleges and taught by 200 full 
professors.) 

Pitzer commented that present j 
exigencies as well as the pro-
posed enrollment increases would 
necessitate f u r t h e r building ex-
pansion, in addition to new col-
leges. "We will need a f ine a r t s 
and architecture building, an ad-
dition to the library, and event-
ually more space fo r humanit ies 
and science offices and class-
rooms. 

IN REGARD to admission pol-
icy, Pitzer stressed tha t "we are 
removing restrictions ra ther than 
doing special things for Negroes." 
"Our f i r s t principle will be tha t 
Negro students should meet the 
same qualifications as every other 
candidate for admission." 

When asked if any restrictions 
would remain in such areas as 
housing and athletes, Pi tzer re-
plied tha t "If we remove racial 
restrictions, we will remove them, 
period." 

University at torney Tom Mar-
tin Davis had indicated last week 
tha t Rice may proceed with plans 
to admit Negroes and charge tu-
ition in spite of a possible ap-
peal. 

NO SWEAT—Veteran folk ar t i s t Josh White appeared a t the 
RMC Grand Hall Sunday night drawing sufficient crowds to cover 
the Student Association's investment and then some. The perform-
er 's appearance was the subject of hot debate and repeated delays 
last semester by campus politicians f ea r fu l of another financial 
debacle such as the Johnny Cash fiasco which cost the SA several 
thousand dollars two years ago. 

Ten Top Seniors 
Selected Monday 
By 20 Nominees 

Ten Outstanding Seniors 
were selected from a list of 
twenty nominees in a secret 
ballot held Monday. The ten 
top seniors were chosen by 
vote of the nominees who had 
been selected in an eai-lier 
election by the whole class. 

Those chosen include Lou 
Bertch, a Jones French major 
fi-om Houston; F r y a r Calhoun, 
a Hanszen history major 
f rom Plainview; Jim Doyle, a 
Wiess history major f rom 
Houston; Je r ry Hanson, a 
Hanszen economics) ma jo r f rom 
Midland; and Mike J a f f e , a 
Wiess history major from Dal-
las. 

Also selected were J a n Lo-
dal, a Wiess civil engineering 
m a j o r f rom San Antonio; 
Sears McGee, a Baker history 
ma jo r f rom Houston; Tom 
Sears;, a Hanszen economics 
m a j o r from Houston; Nancy 
Stooksberry, a Jones psy-
chology major f rom Wor tham; 
and John Sylvester, a Baker 
economics ma jo r f rom Bay-
town. 

According to Campanile Edi-
tor Jeff Winningham, each of 
the Outstanding Seniors will 
be featured on a full page in 
the yearbook. 

Colleges Elect Officers; 
Last Runoff Tomorrow 

By JIM ZUMWALT 

Tom Schunior, Jeff Winning-
ham, Larry Yeatman and Chris 
Keller had been elected by their 
respective colleges by Wednes-
day, with only a runoff in Wiess 
Thursday remaining to fill out 
the roster of college presidents. 
The Wiess election is unprece-
dented since it involves a possible 
election of the incumbent pi'esi-
dent, Jan Lodal, to a second term. 

On the Tuesday ballot, Jack 
Beaird, Breck Je f fe ry , and Bill 
McGregor were listed as candi-
dates for president. The write 
in vote for Lodal gave him a 43-
vote lead over the nearest con-
tender, Bill McGregor. 

IF LODAL decides to run, he 
and McGregor will face each other 
in a runoff Thursday. 11' Lodal 
does not run, the Wiess presi-
dental election will be repeated 
with all three original candidates 
having the option of appearing 
on the ballot, a Wiess spokes-
man told the Thresher. 

Since he will be a f i f th year 
engineering major next year, 
there is nothing in the Wiess 
Constitution which would pro-
hibit Lodal's re-election. 

LODAL LEFT Rice fur his San 
Antonio home Tuesday morning 
before the balloting began. When 

executive vice-president, Hank 
Coleman and John Durham for 
treasurer, and Richard Ostman 
and al Thomas: for senator. 

In other Wiess contests, Brad 
Marrs was elected social vice 
president over Rich Meyer; Ger-
ald de Jaager and Peter Holl ings ' 
were elected sophomore repres-
entatives; and J. Michael Power 
was elected off campus repres-
entative. 

In the Hanszen elections Larry 
Yeatman defeated Mike McClung 
for the president's position by a 
vote of 124 to 96. Yeatman is a 
philosophy ma jo r and a pre-med 
student f rom Ga'veston. He has 
previously served as Hanszen 
senator. 

HANSZEN AVOIDED runoff 
elections by use of a "single 
t r a n s f e r a b l e ballot." Milton S t i f -
fens, who got the idea from hi-* 
Political Science 210 class was, 
the originator of the scheme. 

The system works by having 
the voter number the candidates 
for each office in order of pre-
ference. The first time the ballots 
are counted, only first choices are 
t onsidered. 

IN RACES where a candidate 
does not receive a majority and 
a runoff would normally lie ne"-
essary, the ballots are recounted. 

contacted there, he told 
Thresher, "1 was extremely sur-
prised at the write-in support for 
me. I did not expect it." 

Lodal returned from San An-
tonio at noon today. If he decides 
to run, he will face questioning 
at a college meeting scheduled 
for tonight. 

OTHER WIESS runoffs to-
morrow will decide between Jeff 
Paine and Charles Upton for 

PBK Makes Second Round Choices; 
Twenty-Seven Honored This Year 

The selection of nineteen sen-
iors to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa, the most prest igous of 
the nation's scholastic honorary 
societies, was announced this 
week by Konstantin Kolenda, 
secretary of the Rice chapter. 

These seniors, composing the 
second contingent of members-in-
course for the class of '64, br ing 
to twenty-seven the number se-
lected f rom this year 's g raduat - of the Rice chapter last Thurs 

chemistry major were selected 
from Will Rice. 

Donald Dupre, Houston chem-
istry major ; Dean Harris , Eng-
lish major f rom Lubbock; Paul 
N o b 1 e, Brownsville chemistry 
major ; and James Wells physics 
f rom Fort Worth were chosen 
f rom Wiess. 

THE N I N E T E E N new mem-
bers were selected at a meeting 

ing class.""Eight were chosen last 
fall . 

The number of selections for 
Phi Beta Kappa is based on a 
quota as well as on the individ-
ual 's grades. The national max-
imum is twqjalJf-five per-cent of 
the graduat ing class; the f igure 
at Rice is fixed a t ten per-cent by 
the constitution of the Rice chap-
ter. 

THOSE ELECTED were Mike 
Alexander, T o p e k a, Kansas 
physics major ; Harold Bailey, 
biology majof f r om Houston; 
Robert Brown, San Antonio phys-
ics major ; Marek Kantor , Ami-
tyville, New York math major ; 
Bill Lieblich, San Diego. Cal. his-
tory major ; and Clyde Muchmore, 
Ponca City, Okla. economics and 
B. A.' major all f r o m Baker. 

From Jones, Sandra Brown, 
Deer Park math ma jo r ; Nancy 
Fleming, romance languages 
ma jo r f rom Bellaire; Jouet te Mc-
Curdy, chemistry f rom Rnoxville, 
Tenn.; Jul iana Tsiu-Chun Shaw, 
physics, f rom Kowloon, Hong 
Kong; and Mimi Woodall, Eng-
lish major f rom Por t Ar thur . 

ROBERT BUTNER, psycholo-
gy f rom San Angelo; Joseph 
Lester, chemistry f r o m Houston; 
Charles Patterson, Alpine, Texas 
French and his tory major ; and 
James Yardley, Por t Neches, 

day. Their initiation will take 
place during the chapter 's annual 
banquet, scheduled for May 4. 

SA Change Fails; 
Three Amendments 
To Be Resubmitted 

By MIMI MUNSON 
The proposed amendment to the 

Senate Constitution, up for ap-
proval again due to irregular pro-
cedure in the f i r s t balloting, 
failed again Tuesday to get the 
required T o o f votes needed 
for passage. 

Of those students voting Tues-
day, 456, or 62 ' ; , were fo r the 
amendment while 281 or 38r/c 
were against. 

SENATE PRESIDENT Mike 
J a f f e , when questioned about the 
fai lure of the amendment, re-
plied "I 'm glad." He went on to 
say that the Senate has now 
passed" three amendments to be 
presented to the student body 
one a t a time. 

One of these amendments 
would take the College presidents 
off of the Senate. Another would 
end the Senate responsibility for 
College elections, and place this 
responsibility with the Colleges 
themselves. A third would pro-

c o n t i n u e d on Page 8) 

tae | ],'u!- this second counting the n;n-
n l ' - ; off candidate who has the h igher . 

J ra t ing on each ballot is given the 
1 vote of that ballot. 

Steffens stated that the new 
system saves the work envolved 
in organizing runoffs , gets re-
sults out quicker, and assure.--
greater participation in elections. 
Hanszen had 71 ' , participation 
in their Monday election, but a 
runoff would have probably 
drawn only 56 ' ; of the college 
members. 

In other Hanszen contests, Jim 
C'rownovcr was unopposed for 
vice-president. Walter McRey-
nolds was elected chief justice 
over David Matthews by a narrow 
margin of 8 votes on the second 
counting. 

AL HARPER was elected 
Hansen secretary and George 

'Curtis will he the new treasure". 
Tommy Jackson was elected sen-
ator and Ken Kennedy ' h. 
new councilman at 'large. 

Stewart lvholer was unopposed 
for Class B graduate representa-
tive. Yince Speeg will servo as 
on-cam pus representative and 
Frank Van Court as off campus 
representative for the seniors. 

RUNNING unopposed for jun-
ior representatives were Randy 
Read on campus and Ed Blocher 
off campus. Malcolm Lovett was 
elected the sophomore on campus 
representat ive by a one-vote 
victory over Stuar t Hutchins in 
the second counting. 

In a runoff held today, Tom 
Suclberry and Jeff Winningham 
competed for the Baker College 
presidency. 

ALSO IN THE runoff , Jeff 
Corbin and Jack Van Geff'en will 
vie fo r college secretary. Mike 
Carter and Mike Sheid will con-
test for the position of treas-
urer . 

Tommy Hearron, Boh Stelzi, 
and John Bergman will compete 
fo r the two sophomore resident 
representat ive seats. Jun Camp-
bell, Bob Easton, and Paul Maru-
son are in the runoff for the two 
j u n i o r resident representative 
seats. Richard Juday and James 
Kee will contend for the position 
of f i f t h year representative. 

TUESDAY'S election gave the 
vice-president position to Kent 
Morrison over Joe Viles. Morri-
son was also elected college poet 

(Continued on Page 7) 



(tyaUetupe s4*ct Oftfivtiutttttf 
"While uniformity) has not been sought 

and practices differ from college to college, 

all are alike in seeding to foster in their 

members the intellectual awareness and the 

sense of individual honor and group re 

sponsibility that distinguish educated persons 

1963-64 General Announcements 

Ideally, a residential college is a kind of 

organic being with all the life-identifying proper-

ties of growth and movement that make it re-

sponsive to the demands of its members and the 

goals of its leaders. A n d , like man himself, it 

should have a unified personality that integrates 

the varied interests of its constituent parts into a 

rational whole. 

Yet, since their inception, the colleges have 

labored under a handicap implicit but rarely 

recognized in a phrase we all use to describe them: 

the College System. A s long as the colleges were 

treated as some kind of a unit, differing perhaps 

in detail but alike in essentials, they were never 

able to realize the potential inherent in the 

diversified interests and creative abilities of their 

members. 

For loo long the colleges, whatever the claims 

made for them, have been treated together. In 

general, what the University did for one it did 

for ail. 1 he converse also held: if one college 

wanted something the others did not have or could 

not use, it would not get it. Wi th few exceptions, 

this practice imposed a restrictive uniformity on 

Hie growth of the individual colleges and bound 

all five to the lowest common denominator among 

them. 

There are encouraging signs that this policy, 

perhaps never really explicit but always a factor 

to be reckoned with in practice, is undergoing 

significant and welcome change. In a number of 

specific instances the University has recently in-

dicated that any college with enough initiative to 

formulate concrete plans and enough responsibility 

to carry them through will receive administration 

support for its project whether the other colleges 

desire to participate or not. 

T h e college are thus put on notice: those whose 

governments and members lack the vigor of their 

imagination and the courage of their convictions 

will fall behind. They will not be totally ignored, 

of course, and will receive expanded or improved 

facilities as surplus funds and administrative in-

clination dictate, but they will inevitably receive 

and accomplish less than their more ambitious 

brothers. 

A t the same time, those colleges which have 

a unified vision of their future growth will be able 

to push ahead with plans for the development of 

their unique personalities. If the vision of the 

colleges still exceeds that of the administration, the 

latter can now more reasonably be regarded as 

only a temporary frontier, to be pushed back by 

student proposals carefully developed and skill-

fully executed. T h e colleges have nothing to lose 

by the effort. 
E J K 

/tad 
I lie L niversity's decision to bar public dis 

cussion of integration and other subjects related tc 

she race problem, questionable under any circum-

stances, is particularly indefensible now. A uni-

versity should be the last place to prohibit public, 

discussion of any issue relevant to the times, no 

matter how controversial the issue or expedient the 

prohibition. A n d even the school's claim that such 

discussion might prejudice its case in the courts 

is belied by its recent release of information con-

cerning the Negro research assistant employed by 

the Math Department. 

i he fact is that the presence of such discussion 

is more imperative now than ever. The University 

and, by their petition and other actions support-

ing the J rustees' suit, its students and faculty 

as well have committed themselves publicly to 

the Negro's universal tight for equal rights and 

opportunities. And yet it is a struggle whose mean-

ing and significance most of us understand im-

perfectly, if indeed we understand it at all. 

Almost all of us have come but lately to the 

whole question of integration. Though many of us 

are southerners bv birth and of a liberal inclina-

tion by choice, we are strangely ignorant of our 

environment and our traditions and of the forces 

which are at work to change them. Restricted, per-

haps, by our families, absorbed in our work, di-

verted by other interests, we have had little op-

portunity and spared even less time for the most 

pressing and significant problem of our generation. 

Tire ignorance and inexperience we brought with 

us to Rice must not be carried away when we leave 

it; our education, as all of us know, must take us 

beyond our books to the community in which we 

work and the standards by which we live, or it 

will be deficient and of diminished value. 

Public discussion of the major issues of the 

day is only one of many steps in this process of 

education, but it is at least the first step and 

it is the precondition for all the others as well. 

If a moratorium on discussion of integration 

was ever justified—and we do not believe it was 

—i t has lost its reasonableness now that the 

Trustees' suit has passed through the trial court. 

There is no longer any excuse for delay; we 

should begin our discussion in earnest. 

E J K 

ON THE HUSTINGS-

Major Candidates Fail To Please New Hampshire 
The Republican Presidential 

pr imary in New Hampshire 
proved nothing except, possibly, 
tha t voters aren' t ready to ser-
iously consider a woman presi-
dent. Margare t Chase Smith's 
inability to garner more than 
token support in her own home 
state completely removes her 
f rom any serious consideration 
for the Republican nomination. 

Coupled with public realiza-
tion of the possibility of the 
Vice President taking over the 
Presidential office, f i r s t brought 
to mind by Eisenhower's illness 
and hammered home by Ken-
nedy's assassination, this poor 
showing will also eliminate Mrs.' 
Smith as a possible Republican 
Vice Presidential candidate. 

T H E ONLY sure conclusion 
tha t can be drawn f rom the pri-
mary ' s outcome is a negative 
conclusion; the people of New 
Hampshi re a re not very satis-
f ied with any of the Republican 
candidates. Nixon, who has won 
big before in New Hampshire as 
a write-in candidate, has lost 

much of his appeal. 
His poor showing cannot be 

construed as a victory fo r any 
of the other candidates. Besides, 
liberal New Hampshire Repub-
licans who had to choose be-
tween two liberal Republicans 
whose programs and ideas were 
about the same, voted fo r Rocke-
feller, who had his name on the 
ballot, instead of writ ing in 
Nixon. 

GOLDWATER, a Westerner, 
conducted an amateurly-run 
campaign in a small Northeast-
ern state. To be sure, New 
Hampshire migh t be considered 
a conservative state, but it is 
also an elderly state,, and Gold-
water ' s radical stands on Medi-
care and Social Security prob-
ably hur t more than helped him. 

I t appears t h a t Republicans of 
the state, a f t e r looking over the 
two leading candidates, were not 
especially pleased with either. 
They compromised with Lodge 
because he was a favori te son, 
and perhaps because they knew 
tha t pai-ty leaders would not 

seriously consider him fo r the 
nomination, due to his poor cam-
paigning in 1960, and his ob-
vious political naivete (who did 
the Kennedy Administrat ion get 
to take the Vietnam post when 
the water was ho t t e s t ? ) . They 
compromised to give themselves 
more t ime to consider t h e candi-
dates, and possibly to let some-
one else enter the field. 

Next to Mrs. Smith the big-
gest loser in .the New Hamp-
shire p r imary was projjably 
Rockefeller. Being a New York-
er educated a t Dartmouth, he 
was a semi-favori te son, and 
of all the candidates his cam-
paign was the best organized 
and most expensive. His high-
pressure campaign may, how-
ever, have hur t him in "homey" 
New Hampshire , and many vot-
ers jus t couldn't accept his di-
vorce and remarr iage . If Rocky 
is to have .any chance a t the 
nomination, he must great ly im-
prove his showing in the coming 
primaries. If the best he can do 

(Continued on Page 7) 

"IVhat's so damn funny to me is that four hundred years from 

non? everyone Tvill be reading all sorts of half-balked symbolism into 

these farces we're foisting off on the local yokels.'' 
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| Ransom, UT And Liberal Arts 1 
H In advancing the liberal arts, it is a major obligation of = 
H any university to pay attention to essential but changing g 
H relationships between these academic disciplines as they are jjjj 
|§ formally organized and other disciplines Avhich interact with M 
g these liberal arts in the liberating process of education. jjj 
g It is not a new discovery of universities that science is g 
H one of the bases of our culture. Hence one of the University's g 
g main obligations is to support that inseparable interest. We g 
g have done so, in fields as different as machine translation §§ 
g of language and collections on the history of science. We g 
g have also seen the steady growth of liberalizing influences §§ 
g in the medical sciences, law, business, engineering, education g 
g and other areas. g 
g " Second, Texas has faced with every university the widely g 
g reported imbalance between support available to programs g 
g with immediate significance to national and local interests g 
g and programs sometimes lumped under the title "Humani- g 

*<!! ties." I think we can claim that no other university has come g 
g nearer to the correction of that imbalance than The Uni- g 
g versity of Texas. g 
g Third, we have confronted the need to experiment— g 
g especially in areas where independent "creative" work is a g 
g primary measure of vitality. Wherever we could—through g 
g budgetary arrangements, gifts, and grants—we have given g 
g the writer, artist, or lone thinker a chance to move without g 
g the harness of mere routine. g 
g We intend to continue all three policies. g 
M On matters less involved in semantics, we have seen g 
g progress of a kind which I think the Committee of 75 and j j 
g the joint Committee on Expectations would hardly have pre- g 
g dieted. Taking the preliminary and final reports of these g 
g two groups as a basis, here is a checklist on that progress, g 
g The committees were concerned with the level of depart- g 
g mental growth in the verbal disciplines. They would not be g 
g disappointed in 1964. Departments as different as classics, g 
g philosophy, and Germanic languages have taken long strides g 
g toward eminence. We should keep facing the fact, however, g 
g that recruitment of able humanists in many areas is quite g 
g as difficult as the recruitment of able scientists. Hence j | 
g every university is learning painfully that it is one thing g 
M to build a department in the liberal arts and another to sus- g 
g tain it. Both processes are necessary. j§ 
M These are heartening facts, and enlivening obligations. 1 
g There are still other general problems which the Committee I 
g of 75 discussed and some of which it addressed directly. I 
g The chief is the need of time and the opportunity of I 
g independent study for both students and faculty. The Uni- 1 
g versity is vividly aware of this problem, and we have tackled | 
g it. It is only partly solved. I 
H There is no substitute for good teaching from the fresh- | 
g man required course to the doctoral seminar. This problem | 
g has also been confronted. Special awards now symbolize g 
g the importance of teaching. Those awards have been multi- | 
§§ plied by 10. Twenty-one members of the faculty have been | 
g promoted to full professorship chiefly on their success in the | 
H lecture room and the seminar. We have made some progress § 
g in the use of technical aids to teaching. We have upgraded | 
g both the professional and the budgetary status of the teach- | 
g ing assistant. We still have, an obligation to support each § 
g dean and each departmental chairman with new plans and | 
g new determination to improve instruction. | 
g The committees were concerned, and we stay concerned, | 
g with the opportunities offered every*-educable student. In | 
g many practical matters, such as living quarters fdr married | 
g students, improvements of public lectureship, and organiza- | 
§§ tion of conferences, we have come a long way. A goal that 1 
g keeps receeding, however, is the provision of a sufficient | 
g number of scholarships and fellowships—especially in the 1 
g liberal arts not supported by federal or industrial grants. 1 
{§ If you wish a prediction, I will make a cautious one. We 1 
g cannot do everything at once. We cannot do all we want to 1 
U do in any one area. But with experience in getting at the 1 
g problems and some success in solving a few of them, I pre- § 
[g diet that the 10-year anniversary meeting of the Committee | 
g of 75 and the Committee on Expectations will be astonished. | 
g I hope that they will never be satisfied. | 
| HARRY RANSOM | 
g Chancellor, University, of Texas | 



WIESS PRESIDENT and chairman of the commit-
tee that put together the Wiess publication 

featured on this page, Jan Lodal, reports that he 
has had a hard time explaining to people just why 
Wiess went to all the trouble of publishing a hun-
dred-page report addressed to itself. 

"College members come up to me and say 
'What's it good for?' As a matter of fact, it's not 
really good for anything in the ordinary sense. It 
happens that we have a new wing under construction, 
so we set up a bunch of committees to figure out 
how to furnish and use the new rooms. *<" 

"So after these committees had been going for 
a couple of months, we decided one day to put their 
reports all together with a general philosophical 
framework to tie them all together. We thought it 
would make interesting and worthwhile reading for 
college members, our faculty associates and the ad-
ministration. 

"So we made up 100 copies, a couple for Fon-
dren library, one for each of the Board of Governors, 
one for President Pitzer and others in the Admin-
istration, one for Harry Carothers Wiess' widow, 
some for the Wiess library, a couple for the other 
colleges, and even one for David Riesman. 

"So when people come up and ask me why we 
did it, I tell them that we just wanted to. I think 
it's a good report, and it may serve to promote 
better general understanding of the College System 
as it exists in 1964 as well as what it may become 
in the future." 

Library Plans Emphasize Availability 
The college library is per-

haps the boldest plan in the re-
port. Although the anticipated 
size is not large by comparison 
with house and college librar-
ies elsewhere (Harvard, 15,000; 
Yale, 30,000), the proposed 4,000 

. volume size was adjudged quite 
sufficient, f o r the present a t 
least, to serve the intended 
function. 

The reasoning offered fo r a 
l ibrary in the college takes as 
a premise t ha t if good reading 
is both close a t hand and avail-
able a t odd hours, the reading 
habi ts of the college members 
might improve. The Wiess li-
b r a ry when installed would be 
used to complement ra ther than 
to compete with the main Uni-
versity l i b r a r y : "ironically 
enough, there are too many 
books in the Fondren library 
f o r the sort of peripatetic read-
ing" which the college hopes to 
promote. 

"The college library will f i l l 
the reading gap which Rice stu-
dents seem to have: They read 
their textbooks and other as-

signed readings, but ony rare-
ly do they simply pick up a good 
book and read it. The college 
will place immediately-at hand a 
supply of good reading in li tera-
ture, politics, the social sciences, 
a r t and science. Since the library 
will be small enough to browse 
in and is planned to have only 
the sort of works which the 
students would read on their 
own (plus a hard core of basic 
reference works) , i t may be rea-
sonably expected) t ha t the stu-
dents of the college would un-
dertake a much larger quanti ty 
of independent reading than 
they now do." 

The cost of the l ibrary seem-
ed to be the chief worry in this 
section of the Wiess study; 
$15,000. "Such amounts are f a r 
beyond the reach of college f i -
nancing and the college will 
have to fa l l back on donations 
of books and funds to achieve 
even this initial cost f igure . Uni-
versity support has been sought 
in this area in the pas t and it is 
anticipated tha t such appeals 
will be made in the fu tu re . 

A Sampling Of The Specific Plans 
Included in the Wiess report 

are a number of very specific 
plans of interest to all the col-
leges. A few are listed below: 

0 One study group found 
that, to ease the purely secre-
tarial and routine duties of the 
college governments would be 
better carried out by a hired 
secretary in the college itself. 
A little research uncovered the 
fact that the office man now 
employed in the college office 
could be replaced with a college 
secretary-receptionist at no net 
increase in payroll expense. 

O It was found after re-
search at a number of "Hous-
ton's better hotels and motels" 
that the present inefficient 
maintenance crew of three men 
could be replaced by a team of 
eight maids to keep the individ-
ual rooms of the college vac-
uumed and scrubbed by increas-
ing the payroll from $152 to 
$220 per week. 

0 In view of the increased 
annual expenditures of the col-
lege occ^jioned by the ^antici-
pated increase in college activi-
ties, especially in regard to the 
library and speaker programs, 

the idea of raising the college 
dues to about $20.00 yearly was 
considered. 

% To accommodate the over-
flow in the commons (the capa-
city of the present Commons is 
207, with college resident pop-
ulation slated to rise to 226 next 
year) a plan was drawn up to 
convert part of the present 
Lounge into a private dining 
room which could double as a 
conference-seminar-apecial af-
fairs room. (The private dining 
room at Jones now has about 
twice as many demands for use 
as can be accommodated.) 

% To provide a "focal point" 
for the college as well as to set 
up an area for outdoor relaxa-
tion and activities such as bar-
becues, one plan calls for the 
construction of a courtyard 
closed in on three sides by the 
college building and on the 
fourth by a hedge. It would 
have a paitio with a small f ish 
pool in the center. Off from 
the main area of the patio would 
be located a barbecue pit. The 
courtyard complex would be con-
structed largely by college mem-
bers themselves. 

'Wiess College: Plan and Perspective' 
emphasizes both concrete and ideal 

aspects of college program, development 
The publishing of a report by the Wiess Col-

lege Planning Committee earlier this month, rep-
resents a significant step in the development of 
the colleges at Rice. The report, which includes 
almost a hundred pages of text, appendices and 
drawings, is a veritable encyclopedia of things 
having to do not only with Wiess, but with the 
other four colleges as well. It contains detailed 
plans for many typical and not-so-typical college 
enterprises plus a review of what the college is 
and should be both in idealistic and practical 
terms. 

A large pa r t of the work is devoted to prob-
lems associated with the construction of a new 
wing to the college (furnishings, equipment, use) 
which will add five additional public rooms to the 
college. Detailed plans with prices and drawings 
are included in the report fo r the needs of the 
college. Of part icular interest is the Library plan, 
for which a complete proposed book list is included 
in the report as an appendix. 

In addition to the specific plans and projects 
of the college (see sampler, l e f t ) the report is 
prefaced with a general discussion of the goals 
and purposes of the college, with the specifics re-
served fo r subsequent chapters : hence the title 
"Plan and Perspective." 

College Plans In Context 
"As outlined in the 1956 report of the Com-

mittee on Student Housing, the minimum goal 
of the college experiment was to have been the 
raising of the level of on-campus living, which 
had fo r years been crowded and chaotic. To ex-
press the idea in positive terms, the minimum 
goal of the colleges was to have been the promo-
tion and preservation of the more humane and 
gentlemanly values which can characterize com-
mcnal living. 

"Our experience a t Wiess has been tha t the 
minimum goals outlined in 1956 have been 
reached . . . In general it is safe to say tha t 
the basics are out of danger. 

"Considering tha t the college has successfully 
negotiated the transit ion f rom dormitory to col-
lege, college e f for t s may now be turned toward 
the loft ier and most basic goals of the college 
system—the construction of an environment in 
which an intellectual and scholarly community 
might grow and f lourish." 

For the purposes of the report, the activities of 
the college are divided into two categories; "com-
muni ty" activities such as social events, sports 
and the like; and a range of activities variously 
described as "academic", "cul tural" or "intellec-
tual". The second group is given precedence over 
the f i r s t , with the 'community" activities judged 
necessary to the success of the intellectual pro-
grams. 

"A t rue community is based on shared experi-
ences, common habits and customs as well as the 
feeling tha t one has both benefited f rom, and 
contributed, in some practical way, to the com-
munity. Every service the college can economically 
provide its members, every opportunity the col-
lege can of fer its members to be of service to the 
community, each collective activity such as ath-
letics and social events (aside f rom the consider-
able value these things have apar t f rom the idea 
of the college) contribute to the feeling of com-
munity among the college membership. 

"To fos ter the wide reading without which any 
sort of academic community would founder, the 
college must provide a supply of books and good 
periodicals and magazines. I t s reading and study 
rooms would provide the quiet places for reflec-
tion and thoughtful reading which are the mark 
of an educated man. In its speaker programs 
college members would be exposed to the views 

and ideas of scientists, men of letters, business-
men, politicians; in the fami l ia r surroundings of 
their college it has been observed tha t members 
are less willing to accept any speaker 's views 
without disputation and questioning . 

"Less dramatic though nonetheless valuable 
would be the college's attention to the routine 
services, maintenance and operation of the col-
lege. Goqd meals, good coffee and good chairs 
might provoke more fert i le conversation and in-
tellectual dialogue than an army of Platos and 
Aristotles. 

"Likewise, at tention of the college administra-
tion to the cleanliness and neat appearance of 
the college rooms, public and private, as well as 
the surrounding grounds would serve to keep an 
inviting atmosphere about the college. In short, 
even the smallest details might contribute to the 
growth of the hoped-for community of men con-
cerned with man and the things of his mind and 
spir i t ." 

But the central intellectual activity of the col-
lege, the association and intellectual interchange 
among the members of the college, cannot be 
planned: "Even the most skillful management , 
the most elaborate plant or program cannot 
create anything so elusive as a t rue community, 
much less a t ruly intellectual community." 

"The college academic community cannot be 
summoned up out of thin air as one would order 
a piano or hire a building contractor. But a vig-
orous college administration can, by fores ight 
and vigorous policies, create a set t ing in which 
it could reasonably expect such a community to 
appear and flourish." 

The Weakest Link 
Of special interest in the report is the subject 

of Faculty participation, certainly the most o lVn 
neglected question touching the colleges: "At the 
outset of the college system, the Committee «.n 
Student Housing which set up the <.'oilegos empha-
sized that faculty participation was to form one 
of the keystones of the experiment: the facul ty 
associates were expected to 'stimulate- intellec-
tual and cultural interests in their respective 
colleges . . . Resident faculty personnel shall 
take some meals with the students in the dining 
halls . . . the chief purpose of the college system— 
the stimulation of intellectual curiosity and social 
responsibility—will be served if some* facul ty 
members make an e f fo r t to eat with a group of 
students at each meal and engage in conversation 
with them.' " 

The report continues, . . par t ly because the 
meals at the college are not considered particu-
larly desirable, par t ly because the facility have 
persisted in thinking of the colleges as dormi-
tories, and par t ly because college governments 
have been unable to devise any schemes by which 
facul ty members might make t h e m s e l v s avail-
able at the college without fear of em bar r as.-nm lit 
or boredom, facul ty participation rema'- - the 
weakest area of the college. 

"But more basic problems stand in the way 
as well. A pair of scholars (Jencks and Iiiesman) 
working on the House System at Harvard summed 
up the most basic difficulty of faculty part icipa-
tion: '. . . it is proximity, not unity, that is re-
quired . . . Unless the academic relations of class-
room and office are extended to the social and 
personal relations of dining room and living 
room, we doubt tha t the facul ty can play an im-
por tant role in shaping the community which 
educates the students. And although something 
can be done, as at Harvard, by providing free-
lunches fo r facul ty who eat with the students, 
this is only a limited answer so long as home 
base is miles away.' " 

LEARN the LANGUAGE 
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On Campus with 
Max Shulman 

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 

and "Barefoot Boy With Check.") 

WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1 
This is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the 
careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live 
in. We begin today with Max Planck. 

Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often 
called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's 
Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw 
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers, this is too deep 
fur little old me!" 

(Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men-
tion Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the 
blade for people who can't shave after every meal. I t shaves 
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other 
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna 
have publicly declared--and do here repeat—that if Personna 
1'.lades don't give von more luxury shaves than any other 
>tain!i•" steel blade, they will buy you whatever blade you 
think i.- better. Could anything be inure fair? I, for one, think 
i i i . t . ; 

» » * « < • . 

But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which 
i- not. as many think, dillicult to understand. It simply states 
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some-
time- behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, 
piek up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil, you will surely 
agree, is m a t t e r - y e t l>.ok at the little rascal wave! Or take 
Jiau-. < >r Ann-.\Iargret,t 

Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it is. nevertheless pro-
vided science wit h tin- key that unlocked the atom, made space 
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were 
heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as 
lie is familiarly known asi. He was awarded the Nobel Prize, 
the Little Brown .lug, and Disneyland. But the honor tha t 
pleased Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after 
him. 

1'lankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled 
animals on which 'fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed 
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally, 
alter Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill, in 
their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly—or, 
when they are in season, cheeseburgers. 

But 1 digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, 
showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster. 
Jn fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all 
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel!" 
Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh 
birthday little Max suddenly cried, "Papa! Mama! Something 
i- wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamics!" So aston-
ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug the 
Kiel ( 'anal. 

Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two 
small pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment 
with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had discovered 
Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg 
I 'niversify to announce his findings. He arrived, unfortunately, 
during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone 
was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find 
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after 
two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery. 

Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, " E equals 
me squared!" Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented 
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This 
later became known as the Humboldt Current. 

© 1904 Max Shulman 

Mr. Shulman is, of course, joshing, but the makers of 
Personnel Blades are not: i f , after trying our blades, you 
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you 
more luxury shaves, return the unused Personnas to Box 
500, Staunton, Va., and we'll buy you a pack of any blade 
you think is better. 

Great architecture is a monument to the idea of a university 
During a tour this past January of five major 

eastern schools Harvard, Yale, University of 
Pennsylvania, Princeton, and M.I.T., I was able 
to observe and marvel at the quality of new 
college buildings. In this article I hope to 
illustrate some of my thoughts during this trip 
with some photographers- of the most famous 
college buildings built in this decade. 

At a student gathering some years ago, a bold 
Yale undergraduate hurled a typically direct 
question at the president of his university. "What 
are you trying to do," he asked, "make an 
architectural arena out of Yale, picking a group 
of hot architects and letting them compete for 
effects 1" 

A. Whitney Griswold, the late president of 
Yale, calmly replied, "We don't want one teacher 
or one architect at Yale. A great university 
should look at architecture as a way of express-
ing itself. It can do this only by choosing to use 
the very best architects of its generation, men 
who see history as a continuous stream, not a 
stagnant pool." 

No visitor to the Yale campus could doubt 
the sincerity of those words. In fact , the boldness 
of the new architecture at Yale ref lects the 
spiri t of this: man. Some of Griswold's sharp 
lancets: About insti tutions: "The fami ly has be-
come too scared of its children; the children 
too insecure in the remoteness f rom the par-
ents:." About football: '"Colleges cannot be t rue 
to their mission and a t the same time vie with 
one another in a form of the enter ta inment busi-
ness that often degenerates into a racket ." And 
about education: "The sales doctrine tha t the 
customer is always r ight does not apply . . . 
The doctor cannot help the patient who insists 
on making his own diagnosis." Did the kind of 

' s t r a igh t talk rile old Yalies? Some, perhaps, but 
• it is hard to prove it, for in Griswold's brief 
administration, Yale's endowment was almost 
tripled, f rom $121 million to $375 million. It is 
to their and to his credit that directness seems 
to have counted more heavily than the suave 
stance of many a university leader. 

I draw this por t ra i t of A. Whitney Griswold to 
enable the reader to more fully appreciate the 
sort of man who would willfully provoke change 
—in the hope tha t man can do be t te r than 
tradition. 

The Saarinen Colleges 
Like Rice University, Yale is aligned with a 

college system, and, like Rice, they have recently 
expanded, adding Morse and Stiles colleges. Yale 
also has a problem of blend with a tradit ional 
style, augmented by f requent quadrangels. Gris-
wold, determined to at tempt a modern solution to 
a traditional problem, commissioned Eero Sa-
arinen, builder of TWA and Dulles Air terminal:-, 
to des'gn a "new gothic" and capitalize and /o r 
improve upon the basic merits of the quadrangle 
system. The internationally-acclaimed solution is 
shown in the photograph on page five. 

The architect Saarinen had this to say about 
attitudes of college building: "The greatest 
assess that a university has are beauty and 
harmonious surroundings. In a sense, universities 
are the oases of our desert-like civilization. And, 
as the monastaries of the Middle Ages, they are 
the only beautiful, respectable pedestrian places 
left. Their greatest potential financial asset is, 
of course, the attraction they held for their 
alumni bodies—for the largest support of build-
ing and academic programs comes from alumni-
inspired foundations. The opportunity of becom-
ing forever a part of a permanent, respected in-
tellectual environment is a primary attraction for 
the donor. Does it not stand to reason that any 
university that can maintain a standard of ex-
cellence in these memorials will gain?" 

If one studies the photo of Morse and Stiles 
college and relaets it carefully to the above 
statement, I believe one might safely say tha t 
Yale has gained. 

Along the banks of the Schuylkill River at the 
University of Pennsylvania, another revolution 
is occurring. In urgent need of laboratory space 
for biology and medical schools, the university 
regents commissioned Louis I. Kahn, visionary 
Philadelphia architect and teacher, to infuse some 
of his latent theories into a building fo r science. 
The result, Richards Medical Center, prompted 
such acclaim, criticism, and general comment 
that an entire theory of architecture came to 
light, aptly titled "The Philadelphia School," 
headed by LoUis Kahn. The laboratory fea tures 
vertical exhaust stacks, exposed s t ructure of 
rough concrete and ful ly exposed piping and 
ductwork. It has become the classic example of 
expression of mechanical systems—such as a 
laboratory really is. The building, in spite of the 
international fu ro r and effect it caused, remains 
an effective structure, blending with the older 
campus by its f rank ly expressed purpose, devoid 
of fake gargoyles. 

The Gargoyle Problem 
The problem of "Blend," of harmonization with 

an older environment, has also been solved a t 
Wellesley in the Jewet t Ar t s Center. This 
l ibrary s t ructure by Paul Rudolph has been 
called "Wellesley's al ternat ive to College Gothic." 
The materials and methods utilized are strictly 
modern the site was developed to help complete 
an existing quadrangle; the existing brick was 
duplicate; the scale was reduced from monument-
al to human pedestrian; attention was focused 
on the user, the person in motion, around and 
through the building—in this building, Rudolph 
remembers tha t walking up or down stairs can 
be a pleasant experience. 

The Jewet t Ar t Center Library is, again, inter-
nationally famous—and a useable monument to 
the school. 

We have seen that it is possible to capture the 
spirit of existing s t ructures and savor the taste 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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of t radi t ion wi thout direct emula t ion of the 
pas t . A con tempora ry solut ion t h a t f a i l s in th is 
respect, is admi t ted ly a g r e a t eyesore , but so f a r , 
Wellesley, Yale, and Univ. of Pennsy lvan ia have 
succeeded and gained the more f o r the gamble ! 

No Apologies 
We shal now see an example of direct contia.-i 

•—the new and the old meet with no apologies 
on e i the r sid<—and yet a piece of great arch! 
tec 11! re has been produced. The g roa t French 
.Master Archi tec t , Le Corbusier , pe rhaps t !.«• 
most' renowned archi tec t in the world, was com-
missioned to execute his only work in cF- I S A 
to da te fin- H a r v a r d Univers i ty , Corbusier ' s e f f o r t . 
C a r p e n t e r Hall not only employs modern m a t -
er ia ls (exposed, un- f in i shed concre te ) , but con-
t r a s t s even more by s i t t i ng d iagonal ly across 
a site f r a m e d by two symet r i ca l ly f ronta l t r ad i -
tional bui ldings. A vas t r a m p p e n e t r a t e s the 
bui ld ing f r o m Presco t t S t ree t to Quincy Street:,, 
t he experience of t r a n s v e r s i n g the r amp is one 
of del ibera te uniqueness . The building function:; 

Above: Richards Medical Center, 
Universi ty of Pennsylvania. De-
signed by Louis I. Kahn of the 
"Pennsylvania School" of Archi-
tecture. 
Upper Lett : Morse and Stiles Col-
leges, Yale Universi ty. A superb 
example of "blending" the old 
with the new by world-famed 
Eero Saarinen. 
Left : Called "Wellesley's answer 
to College Gothic" the new Jewell 
Ar t Center Library by Yale Arch-
itect Paul Rudolph has drawn 
national a t tent ion. 
Lower Left : controversial Carpen-
ter Half a t Harvard Universi ty 
was created by Le Corbusier, 
celebrated French Archi tect . Built 
to house graphic a r t s depar tments 
a t Harvard , the building is set 
squarely between two tradi t ional 
buildings, f ea tu res an automobile 
r amp which passes th rough the 
f i f t h story. 

as a Visual A r t s cen te r f o r H a r v a r d and a 
con tempora ry solution was' a necessi ty. 

This bui lding b r ings the wor ld of Le Corbusier 
into focus: a t t e n t i o n to c i rculat ion and scale. In 
r e t u r n Le Corbus ie r and his bui lding b r ing educa-
t ion a t H a r v a r d into focus. The a r g u m e n t : " I s 
it a g r e a t B u i l d i n g ? " or " f s it a M o n s t e r ? " will 
r age f o r some t ime. No one will deny its p ro-
voeat iveness , and yet, no one is sor ry t ha t i t 's 
there . S tuden t s en joy the r a m p and the deep 
t e x t u r e s of the cas t shadows on the facade. The 
bui lding, in shor t , is as changeab le as the ob-
server . 

In closing th is commenta ry , I r e f e r to an 
a n s w e r given by A. Whi tney CJiiswold when 
asked if t he re w a s any common denomina to r in 
the work of the men he had found: " N o com-
mon denomina to r . Jus t Qua l i ty ! " 

M I K E B U C K L E Y 
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BILL RANDOL 
Best-Dressed Man 

; h i : i l a MCCAR t n k y 
f > i > s t -!)r e s W o m a n 

The Rodney Man On Campus 
Rodney's Trophy Room where the 
well-dressed university men shop 

HI H Cot 

To 

Rice University Best Dressed 

Man on Campus! 

Bill Randol is wearing a 
Champagne Stanley 
Blacker Blazer with 

color coordinated Fretz 
Slacks of Charcoal Brown 

Bill Rogde, assistant Store Man-
ager, al Rodney's in the Village 
presents Bill Randol, winner of 
the Best Dressed Rice Man with 
his first prize of a $1.00 gift 
certificate. 

SUITS from $35.00 
BLAZERS from 25.00 

SLACKS from 6.98 

J A 6 -4461 

TIMES IN THE VILLAGE 
Two Blocks West of Rice Stadium 

P O S T O A K A T W E S T H E I M E R 

2507 

L A N T E R N L A N E O N M E M O R I A L 

Bill Rogde BA ' 38 

and Sounds 
Easter is a-coming, and eggs 

and/or heads shall roll; and may 
this current round of tests nev-
er edify your soul. To those 
homeward-bound students who 
contemplate a peace-offering to 
Krishna, St, Jude, parents, and 
other crises-oriented person-
ages, we recommend giving a 
complete set of Rice text-books, 
suitably inscribed. Your inter-
cessor may not appreciate it, 
but you will have done your in-
finitesimal bit to rid the world 
of evil. 

Has no one ever pondered the 
fa te of this bemudded greens-
ward during such ecliptic pe-
riods as Easter and Christmas? 
The latest theory advanced by 
the Department of Charivaria 
(nee Unsung Theses) is that 
Nogood Boyo, an Olympian 
amalgamation of the Universal 
Steam Engine and the Hairy 
Ape, makes his benevolent 
rounds about campi, deflating 
each building and tucking it 
into his gnome cart (scurrilous-
ly called "Pandora's Box" by 
aboriginal pundits). 

This may account for the ap-
parent impermanence of these 
,ivied halls when attacked by 
cataclysms of earth, air, rnain-
tenence crews, and (yes) water. 
Dissenters will please classify 
themselves as: a) ignorant lay-
men, b) fuzzy-thinking- liberals, 
c! Wobblies, or d) pre-Bacon-
ians. Everyone is right, but 
Home are far ther right than oth-
ers. 

S-S Macrocosm 
For the f i rs t time in untold 

months, playgoers have a three-
way decision. "Carnival" is still 
at the Theatre Center Play-
house, "Three Sisters" and Che-
khov swing on at the Alley, 
and "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown" barges ahead at The-
atre, Inc. Toss a coin. 

Wily Alray of the varying 
quality steps up a rung once 
again with "Yojimbo" Wednes-
day and higher still with "Three 
Fables of L o v e," starting 
Thursday. 

This being a great week for 
left-overs, the foraging Epicu-
reans striving to alleviate post-
test funk may, if so inclined, 
discover "Tom Jones," "Dr. 
Strangelove," and "Seven Days 
in May," each in its habitual 
hangout. 

After the ball is over, the 
grand old Houston Symphony 
will still play on, albeit sans 
Rice. Captive of this week's pro-
gram is "The Dream of Geron-
tius." 

Crimestoppers' Textbook, Tip 
No. 46V2: the Central Intelli-
gence Agency's number in Hous-
ton is CA 8-1324. Don't say we 
never told you. 

CHARLES DEMITZ 

ITHRESHING-IT-OUT 

Longley Protests 'Publicity Trick' 
To The Editor: 

This concerns an article ap-
pearing in the "Houston Chron-
icle" on March 11 about tuition 
and integration at Rice; I feel 
an explanation is warranted for 
some of the information put 
for th in the article. 

Mention was made of a par-
ticular student who is studying 
on a government grant; in the 
same breath, the article let i t 
be known that this student is 
a Negro; to top that off, the 
student was identified. I protest 
the use of this information. 

IN LAST week's Thresher 
there was mention of the Forum 
canceling all speakers on the 
Trustee's suit to avoid preju-
dice. There is a rumor that Dr. 
Martin Luther King Was banned 
to avoid publicity. 

To quote Dr. Pitzer, "Our 
lawyers have been quite insist-
ent that we not get into contro-
versies on campus which might 
prejudice the case for as long as 
the case is before the courts." 
(Page 4, "Thresher," Wednes-
day March 11.) Yet, on the 
same day of the announcement 
in the "Thresher" of the can-
celation to avoid publicity, pub-
licity was given in the "Chron-
cle." 

BUT, WHAT I really protest, 
is that a student, a member of 
the University, was used. He 
was thrust into the same cate-
gory as a publicity trick. 

I will accept the NASA land 
deal, big-time athletics, and 
even the space l&tellites on the 
grounds of publicity, hard cash, 
employment, and grants; but I 
will not accept the use of a 
man's name, his past, his finan-
cial position, or his color for 
the soliciting or publicizing of 
Rice. 

If this information was glean-
ed by the reporter, Mr. Elmer 
Bertelson, then my argument is 
with him; but, if the informa-
tion was volunteered by the Uni-
versity, then I protest and await 
an explanation. 

Bill Longley 
Will Rice '65 

Embattled Grads 
Humbly Strike Back 
To The Editor: 

No one can be more aware 
than we are what stupidity and 
presumption it is to argue 
against the current opinion and 
feelings of the Rice student 
body; we can do no more than 
agree with Mr. EJK's judicious 
observation that the average 
graduate student is inferior to 
the common undergraduate. 

The judiciousness of his ob-
servation cannot be questioned: 
not only has; no one dared chal-
lenge it, but he was able to 
short-cut across the usual de-
tails of polemic writing and rise 

SOUTH TEXAS 

VENDORS 
4529 Harrisburg 

"Serving the Rice Campus with 

Automatic Vending Machines" 

above the common herd's de-
mand for empirical proof with-
out anyone making such a 
wearisome objection — so uni-
versally acknowledged iss his 
observation among the mass of 
Rice students. I 

WE AGREE completely with 
Mr. EJK that the visionaries of 
former generations who theor-
ized that graduate students 
were as intrinsic to a great uni-
versity as undergraduates were 
dreaming — his analysis (as 
penetrating as: it is timely) has 
ably demonstrated the delusion 
of these old-time seers. Further-
more, sensible of our meager 
authority but zealous in the 
cause of truth, we propose that 
the body of graduate students 
were conceived in folly, brought 
forth • in absurdity, and live in 
infamy. 

Even granting the above 
(facts which scream for the 
abolition of such parasites), 
still, we of The Fair Play for 
Graduate Students Committee, 
af ter a long and tedious con-
sideration, wish to suggest that 
the immediate abolition of said 
students would be attended by 
some inconvenience. Mr. EJK's 
position seems too radical, and 
the faculty's too reactionary 
(some actually want to retain 
the graduate students). 

THUS WE of the Committee 
humbly submit that the aboli-
tion should be postponed in lieu 
of these inconveniences: (1) 
there would be a flood of in-
ferior beings into the labor 
market — true, most of these 
would be siphoned off by the 
Armed Forces (where they 
would alsio be misfits), but it 
is possible that two or three 
graduate students could fill a 
job made to order for one of 
this year's graduating s*gniors; 
(2) and af ter all, what 'would 
all the deans, seci'etaries, etc., 
of the graduate school do with-
out students ? — they would 
lose their jobs. 

Finally the abolition may not 
give all the proposed benefits; 
for instance teachers, unfettered 
from their graduate students, 
would concentrate on their 
undergraduates and would prob-
ably increase the load of the 
already overworked undergrad-
uate, who still survives only by 
virtue of his extraordinary 
ability. 

Consequently, we suggest 
that it would be polite to defer 
the abolition until such a time 
as a placement service can be 
set up for the prospective un-
employed and an agreement on 
work load reached with the 
faculty. 

The Fair Play 
For Graduate Students 
Committee 

-o 

Notes-
and Notices 

Gold — Scholarship applica-
tion forms are now available in 
the Office of tthe Registrar. 
All interested students are urg-
ed to pick up a form before the 
Easter vacation, so that com-
pleting the form may be ac-
complished by the student and 

' parents at that time. Forms are 
also available from the College 
Masters. Deadline for returning 
scholarship forms is April 18. * * * 

Violence — Richard Falk, a 
professor of International Law 
at Princeton will give an ad-
dress tomorrow at 8 pm in the 
FLL entitled "Revolution and 
the Prospects for International 
Order." 
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PRIMARY-
(Continued from Page 2) 

laureate by a write-in vote. Joe 
Simmons was elected second vice 
in New Hampshire is a poor 
third, how will he fare in Cali-
fornia? 

AS IT STANDS right now 
the Republican race is very un-
certain, but Rockefeller seems 
to be slipping out. He must 
make a very good showing in 
California, or forget about the 
Presidency this year. Goldwater 
may sweep California if he can 
improve his campaign tech-
niques. If he does, he will al-
most certainly be the Repub-
lican nominee. Lodige doesn't 
seem to have a chance out West, 
but if he were to pdck up a sub-
stantial number of write-in 
votes in either Oregon or Cali-
fornia, Republican party lead-
ers may have to swallow their 
apprehensions and begin to ser-
iously consider him. Nixon, well, 
Nixon is the most uncertain of 
all the candidates. He may 
draw well in his ex-home state 
and Oregon, or he may not draw 
at all, which seems more likely. 

Governor Scranton of Penn-
sylvania and Romney of Mich-
igan haven't been mentioned yet 
because at the moment they are 
not real candidates, except pos-
sibly in their own states, be-
cause they received very few 
write-in votes in New Hamp-
shire. However, if voter inde-
cision, such as was shown in the 
New Hampshire 'primary, con-
tinues, one of them, most likely 
Scranton, will very likely be 
drafted for the nomination. This 
could be the year for the dark 
horse. 

BOB EASTON 

Hamman To Become Little Orient 
As GS Society Presents 'Mikado' 

BERNARD GOLD 
Dispensing Optician 

"Contact Lenses" 
2525 Rice Blvd. 

JA 4-3676 

"The Mikado, or Town of Ti-
tipu" "is one of the most de-
manding Gilbert and Sullivan 
productions as f a r as chorus 
and costuming are concerned," 
stated Mr. Arthur Hall, musical 
director of the performance. 

The two-act operetta will be 
presented March 19 and 20 at 
8:15 in Hamman Hall by the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of 
Rice University. Admission is 
free. 

AT THE OPENING of the 
operetta, Nanki-Poo, son of the 
Mikado, runs away from his 
father 's court because an elder-
ly lady, Katsisha, wants to mar-
ry him. He joins a band in a 
strange city where he meets 
Yum Yum, the ward of Ko-Ko, 
whom Ko-Ko wants to marry. 
Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum fall 
in love, but their union is op-
posed by Ko-Ko, who is the 
Lord High Executioner of the 
town of Titipu. 

The Mikado orders Ko-Ko to 
have an execution within a 
month or the town will be re-
duced to the rank of a village. 
Ko-Ko suggests to Nanki-Poo, 
who doesn't want to live without 
Yum-Yum, that he can marry 
Yum-Yum for a month and then 
be decapitated. Nanki-Poo con-
sents. 

IT IS discovered that when a 
criminal is executed, his wife 
must be buried alive. The only 
escape from the dilemma is for 
Ko-Ko to behead himself or 
marry Katisha. 

Principals in the cast include 
Eric Sibert as the Mikado, Wal-
ter Keith as Naki-Poo, James 
C. Morehead, Jr., as Ko-Ko, 
James Barkman as Pooh-Bah, 
Frank Riesenberg as Pish-Tush, 
Mrs. Shirley Hall as Yum-Yum, 
Mrs. Alma Barkman as Patti-

Ling, Miss Minnie Strick as 
Peep-Bo, and Miss Adelaide 
Piece as Katisha. 

A TWELVE-YEAR tradition 
will continue with the Gilbert 
and Sullivan Society's perform-
ance. The volunteer cast ranges 
from Rice University under-
graduates and faculty to alum-
ni of the University. The Rice 
Chamber Orchestra will play for 
the operetta. 

According to Hall, the cost of 
the production will run around 
$800. Funds for the show came 
-from donations from faculty 
members and alumni with a 
partial subsidy from the Shep-
herd School of Music. 

SOUTHWEST 
CYCLE CO., INC. 

I Lawnmower Service 

| Colombia, Schwinn 
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COMPLETE 
RIB-EYE DINNER 

98*? 
Orders To Go 

3506 Bissonnet 
MO 7-2582 

11114 S. Post Oak 
PA 3-6234 

6224 Westheimer 
SU 2-4002 

12448 Memorial Drive 

How to join in the fun of 
Shakespeare's Year in Britain 

for less than. *45 a week 
%> 

April 23, 1964, is Shakespeare's 400th 
birthday, and Britain is celebrating 
with nine months of festivals and 
fun. Read facts below. Note BritajpV 
low prices. Then clip coupon for free 
10-piece Student's Travel Kit. 

NEXT YEAR, Britain will be the liveli-
est spot in Europe. Here are just a 

few of the events yon can enjoy: 
Shakespeare Season of Plays. O p e n i n g 
night at Stratford-upon-Avon is April 
23. Season lasts 7 months, includes a 
trilogy of histories. Seats from 56 cents. 
Edinburgh International Festival. F r o m 
August 16 through September 5, the 
Scots put on a feast of Shakespeare, 
music, ballet, avant garde movies—even 
a floodlit military tattoo. Prices start at 
14 cents. 

Goings-on in London. You c a n s e e Si r 
Laurence Olivier play Othello with the 
new National Theatre Company. Watch 
Shakespeare indoors on an Elizabethan 
stage at the riverside Mermaid Theatre. 
Or out of doors in Regent's Park (all 
through summer). 

Having fun in Britain 
on $45 a w e e k 

3 nights in London , 
wi th b reakfas t . $ .8.25 

4 nights in s tudent hotels 
outs ide London , 
w i th b reakfas t 8 .00 

Lunch and d inner 
for 7 days 14 .00 

2 0 0 miles travel 
bv train or bus 6 .00 

Visit to Royal 
Shakespeare Thea t r e . . .56 

Th ree visits to 
London theatres 6 .00 

Inc iden ta l s 2 .00 

Total $44 .81 

See the box above for encouraging facts 
about Britain's low prices. For more 
facts, clip coupon below. Your free 10-
piece Travel Kit tells you about Shake-
speare's Year celebrations, gives hints 
on traveling around Britain on a shoe-
string, and includes a list of comfort-
able but inexpensive accommodations. 

j Mail coupon to 
I British Travel 

Association at one 
of these addresses: 

C L I P C O U P O I ^ F O R FREE TRAVELJKIT 

Please send my free 10-piece Student's Travel Kit: 

N ame 
NEW YORK: 

j 680 Fifth Avenue 
I LOS ANGELES: 

612 So. Flower St. I 
I CHICAGO! 
| 39 So. LaSalle St. 
j CANADA: 
| 151 Bloor St. West, 
| Toronto 
I 

P l e a s e p r i n t c lear ly 

College. 

Address. 

City .Zone 

State. 

One of the 20 Great 

Restaurants of the World 

y t O l d C o U W I n n 
JA 9-6484 
JA 3-1784 

6545 SOUTH MAIN 1 

NEWLY REMODELED BANQUET FACILITIES 

VARSITY ROOM 
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Famous For : 

STUFFED HEAVY OYSTERS 

FLOUNDER NORTHERN BEEF HERMAN 

GEORGE LEWIS JACK GLAROS, Owners 

AVE 
ON 

O 

FARES 
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• Half fare for young 
adults between the 
age of 12 and 22. 

• Fly any day — any 
f l ight 

• Reservations can 
be confirmed, upon 
presentation of your 
t icket at the TTA 
ticket counter, no 
earlier than 3 hrs. or 

f later than 10 minutes 
before departure. 

—" • A Youth Fare 
Identif ication Card, 
costing only $5.00 
permits unl imited 
travel on TTA system. 
Good for one year 
f rom date of issuance. 
Apply today!! 

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership 
fee to Vice President Traff ic and Sales, 
Trans-Texas Airways, P. O. Box 60188 , 
Houston, Texas, 7 7 0 6 0 . 

A P P L I C A T I O N FOR Y O U T H F A R E 
I D E N T I F I C A T I O N C A R D 

Applicant's name-

Address 

City .Zone. .State 

Date of Birth- .Date of 22nd Birthday. 

If student; name of school-

Application must be accompanied by $5.00 for membership fee. 

Serving the Great 

Southwest Region BEST 

"m/MUS * TMENTALS a M r w a y s 
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CENTER 
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AUTO REPAIRS 
2531 Rice Blvd. 

In The Village 

A P C O A 
Auto Painting Corp of America 

H O M E OF T H E 

3 Y E A R 

G U A R A N T E E 

SPECIAL 
To Rice Students & Staff 

U N T I L M A R C H 3 1 

$ 5 . 0 0 O F F 

$ 2 4 9 5 
Sol id Co lor 

Includes Wheels and Door Jambs 

Expert Body and Fender Work 

5 8 1 5 Clinton Drive 
Halfway Between 

Wayside and Lorkwood 

WA 8 - 3 9 3 3 

Special Opportunity 
N E W L Y W E D S O N L Y ! 

Cut $25 Monthly 
For 12 Full Months 

If you have been mar r i ed less t h a n 1 year , you 
may choose any of our a p a r t m e n t s which you desire 
— f u r n i s h e d or u n f u r n i s h e d — a n d we will allow v.ou 
a special N E W L Y W E D S ' D I S C O U N T of $25 'off 
r egu la r pr ice! Lovely modern un i t s wi th all 
faci l i t ies your hea r t could des i re ! Call now! 

F I E L D T O W N (Medical Cen te r ) HI 7-2620 
C O L L E G E F I E L D (Medical Cen te r ) RI 7-3225 
C l ' L L E N F I E L D (Unive r s i tv of H o u s t o n ) 

CA 7-4897 

ELECTIONS-
(Continued ftom Page 1) 

president in his rade with David 
Rhodes. 

Running unopposed were War-
ner Strang for head mentor; 
Larry Stewart for chief justice; 
Jef f Norris for councilman at 
large; and Brandon Jones, Bill 
Folk, and Ron Ross for senior, 
junior, and sophomore non-resi-
dent representative respectively. 

Eddie Mineau and Dale Calli-
han were elected senior resident 
representatives, and Ron Green 
defeated Terry Myers in the race 
for sophomore-junior senator. 

A BAKER c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
amendment which permits non-
administrative committees to be 
headed by any colleg meember 
passed by a strong majority. 

The Jones election had an 
exceptional tu rnou t wi th 7-9'/c of 
the college members voting. Chris 
Keller ran unopposed f o r the 
presidental position. 

IX OTHER unopposed cam-
paigns?, Cynthia F r a s e r was 
elected social vice-president and 
Jean Charles was elected senator. 

Jones runoff will see Nancy 
Dognan and Linda Giesler con-
tending fo r the off ice of executive 
vice president. Suzanne Simpson 
and Lucy Wheeler are in the 
runoff fo r the secre ta ry ' s office. 

Mar tha Kirkpatr ick and Linda 
Green will vie fo r the t r easu re r ' s 
position. Jean Amspoker , Sandra 
Coyner, and Barbara Manroe will 
contend for the two positions as 
sophomore class representat ives . 

ANNA B Y R N E and Ann Wilson 
were elected senior class repres 
entatives. Ann Miller and Sharon 
Van Amburg were elected junior 
class representat ives . Jones off -
campus representa t ives , fo r next 
year will be Karen Nelson and 
Elaine Smith. 

S P E C I A L R A T E TO R I C E S T U D E N T S 
Before Noon Daily & All Day Sunday 

Enjoy Pocket Billards, Snooker, Regular Billiards, Your Favorite Food, 
and Refreshments, and The Rest In Stereo Music At . . . 

o 

2438 RICE BLVD. 

'AMERICA'S MOST B E A U T I F U L BILLIARD CLUB" 
Membership to Rice Students find Faculty—only $1.00 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 2:00 A.M. 
IN THE VILLAGE PHONE JA 4-9253 

Will Rice elections were held 
today. Tom Schunior, a math 
major from Chicago, and Osa 
Harris, a economics 'major front 
Marl in, Texas,, fought it out for 
the presidental post. 

RUNNING FOR vice-president 
were Jack Vexler, Scott Whi-
taker, and Ken Narahara. Paul 
Farmer and Grif Dix campaigned 
for the secretarial office. 

Candidates for treasurer were 
Kenney Zapp and Mitch Kup-
pinger. Ralph Parks and Fred 
Wooten contended for the sen-
ator-at-large p o s i t i o n . Steve 
Wood, Jay Pollard, and Chris 
Grigassy ran for sophomore-
junior senator. 

IN THE Rondelet court election 
Tuesday, Ann Gardner, Melaine 
Wells, and Cynthia Johnson were 
elected as freshmen members to 
the court. 

Sophomore honorees will be 
Becky Cardiff, Linda Roseberry, 
and Ann: Holland. Jean Rawlings, 
Dorthy Camp and Anna Byrne 
are the junior court members. 

Senior court members will be 
announced after the election 
Thursday. All s t u d e n t s are 
eligible to vote in this election. 
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S.A. CHANGE-
(Continued f r o m Page 1) 

vide for o f f -campus member or 
the Senate, to be elected at 
large. 

J A F E E F E E L S that these 
amendments would aid in con-
cen t ra t ing Senate a t tent ion 
where it belongs, on all-school 
issues. Such issues migh t in-
clude discussion of l ibrary needs, 
admissions, and scholarship re-
quirements . 

J a n Lodal, one of the amend-
ment suppor ters , said t ha t he 
was not really disappointed in 
the vot ing results , since he re-
alized t h a t the amendment con-
tained some very controversial 
sections. 

Lodal continued, "I hope the 
Senate doesn't assume tha t the 
defea t of this amendment is a 
vote of confidence in the pres-
ent adminis t ra t ion. Everyone 
knows tha t some change is need-
ed, and I hope tha t the Sen-
ate will begin work on an 
amendment more agreeable to 
all. 
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Complete P a r t s 
Service 
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SURE-FIRE CHART SMASH 

SHUTDOWN 
VOLUME 2 
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SHUT DOWN 
VOLUME 2 

t h e beach hoys 

(S)T-2027 

Here is a great natural follow up 
to the chart-riding SHUT DOWN 
which you already know and love. 
This one is even bigger and even 
better because it's all Beach Boys. 

Here are just a few selections: 

"Fun, Fun, Fun" 

"Why Do Fools Fall In Love" 

"Keep An Eye On Summer" 

Come in today and ask to see 
this great new a lbum f rom the 
Sound 'CAPITOL' of the World. 

GET YOUR CAPITAL 
RECORDS AT YOUR 

NEAREST DEALER 

G S T YOUR A R R O W C L O T H I N G A T : 

Open Thursday 'Til 9 

Charge Accounts Invited 

y _ j y v v v 
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r 
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X 

"'ttt • mimgre' 
SI 01 BELLAIRE BLVD. AT RICE MO 6-1528 

W. HOLCOMBE 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully 

UNIVERSITY BLVD. 

RICE ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE 

WE CLEAN A L L DAY S A T U R D A Y 

*2400 BOLSOVER SAME BLOCK A S 

JA 3-9112 
SUNSET 

VILLAGE POST OFFICE 
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SHREW—David Dannenbaum ,center, directs rehearsals for the 

Players ' production of "The Taming of The Shrew" April 23-26. 

Shakespeare Festival Will Feature 
Contributions From Rice Community 

By RON GREEN 
Most of the representatives uf 

the intellectual world will cele-
brate the birth of William Shake-
speare this April. "All the uni-
versities are doing something," 
said Dr. Kolenda, the coordina-
tor of the festival at Rice. "And 
Rice fe l t she should do her par t 
to celebrate the 400th birthday 
of the greatest writer in the Eng-
lish language." 

The "Saturday Review of Lit-
erature" recently devoted a good 
portion of its issue to a list of 
the events in England, and Ober-
lin has announced an extensive 
program concentrated on music, 
Its strong department. 

A NOTABLE feature of the 
activities on the Rice campus is 
the interest shown by a variety of 
departments; not just English, 
but history, psychology, religion, 
music, library, and languages 'will 
participate significantly, not to 
mention tile Behavioral Sciences 

Club and the Rice Players. 
As a suggestion on how one 

might use the festival program 
for his special interests, Dr. Ko-
lenda said, "One who is studying 
German might want to see the 
Players in 'Taming of the Shrew' 
(Apr 23-26) and then go hear the 
i-eadings in German (Apr 28) 
from the same play to compare 
them." 

DR. KOLENDA also suggested 
that those at all interested in mu-
sic should note the schedule and 
be outside when Mr. Pomerat has 
his cadillon concerts. The music 
will be Elizabethan harpsichord 
compositions, and concerts will 
precede each Player production. 

The concentrated culture began 
today with the all-school convo-
cation, hearing Basil Rathbone's 
readings. This exceptional at-
traction should s tar t the festival 
with the sense of audience par-
ticipation that such a festival 
program deserves. 

April 2 

April 6 

April 8 

April 13 

April 14 

April 16 

April 19 

April 22 

April 23-
26 

April 28 

April 29 

May 5 

llll 

"Marlowe and the Jades of Asia," a lecture 
Professor Eugene M. Waithe, Yale Univer-
sity. 
"Shakespeare's Lear: Reason in Madness," 
a lecture by Professor Bert Kaplan, Depart-
ment of Psychology. 
"Venus and Her Nun: Portraits of Women 
in Love by Marlowe and Shakespeare," a 
lecture by Professor Clifford Leech, Uni-
versity of Toronto. 
Concert by the Houston Chamber Orchestra 
Society, Charles Rosenkrans conducting 
Works by Weber, Mozart, Britten, and 
Respighi. 
"Shakespeare and his Kings: Elizabethan 
Social and Political Thought," a lecture by 
Professor Gerald M. Straka, Department of 
History. 
Chapel Program. "Shakespeare's Ideas on 
Religion," Professor Tom Faw Driver, Union 
Theological Seminary, New York. 
Carillon Concert by Mr. Roland Pomerat. 
Works by William Byrde, John Bull, Orlando 
Gibbons, John Blow, and Henry Purcell 
"Music Room Matinee," Readings from Shake 
speare's plays with the original music, and 
also examples of other kinds of Elizabethan 
music; pieces for viol consort, lute, recorder 
"Love and Kindness in Disguise: The Tam-
ing of the Shrew," a lecture by Professor 
Hardin Craig, Sr. 
"Taming of the Shrew," presented by the 

Rice Players, David Dannenbaum, directing. 
Each performance will be preceded by a 
carillon concert by Mr. Roland Pomerat. 
Dramatic reading of excerpts f rom "Der 
Widerspenstigen Zahmung," ("Taming of 
the Shrew"). 
"The Hamlet Vision of the Monstrous," 
a lecture by Professor Willard Farnham, 
University of California. 
"In Search of Shakespeare's Journal," a lec-
ture by Professor Virgil Whitaker, Stanford 
University. 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
Hamman 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

7:15 p.m. 
Chapel 

3:30 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
Music 
Room 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
Hamman 
Hall 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 

8 p.m. 
F.L.L. 
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Rice Pi Delta Phi 
Picks Twenty-Nine 
For French Skill 

Pi Delta Phi, a National 
Honor Society for outstand-
ing students of French, will 
initiate the twenty-nine new 
members at the annual, ban-
quet, April 16. 

Sponsored by Dr. Andre 
Bourgeois, the Theta Chapter 
at Rice, which was granted 
its charter in 1930, is de-
signed to encourage and to 
honor high standards of schol-
arship in all areas of study 
and to fur ther interest in and 
suppoi't of all aspects of 
French civilization. 

The new members from 
Jones are Judy Alexander, 
Patricia Bums, Jean Charles, 
Catherine Ewing, Norma Fisk, 
Judy Foster, Linda Geisler, 
Joanne Kao, Christine Keller, 
Anne Ladd, Nan Laird, Nancy 
La Motta, Mary Lee, Barbara 
Lucas, Sharon Lundstrom, 
Nella Martin, Katie Masoner, 
Helene Mittanck, Elizabeth 
Ryan, Cleta Smith, Wendy 
Stern, Sandy Sutton, and Jac-
queline Yellin. 

Glenn Porter and Guy Shaw 
from Baker, John Long and 
Alton Marshall f rom Wiess, 
and Louis Giron from Will 
Rice were also chosen. 

Janus To Publish 
Year's Last Issue 
With Contest Work 

The deadline for the Janus 
Prose-Poetry contest will be Fri-
day, March 20. Entries may be 
submitted through the campus 
mail—directed to Janus Contest, 
RMC. Twenty-five dollars will be 
awarded to the f i r s t place poet. 

In addition, Doug Harlan re-
ported to the Thresher tha t the 
final issue of Janus will appear 
within the next month. Deadline 
for copy not in the contest is 
April 5. Poetry will be accepted 
for this issue, although prose will 
be emphasized. 

Student response to the Janus 
request for l i terary material this 
years has been poorer than ex-
pected. Originally, three issues 
were planned—two literary and 
one graphic ar ts magazine, 'but 
the latter was cancelled because 
only four students submitted 
work for it. 

Senate Will Try Again On Changes, 
Delays Approval Of Rondelet Vote 

By GRETCHEN VIK 
The proposed changes in Stu-

dent Association Constitution 
having failed to receive the re-
quired seventy-five percent ma-
jority vote, the Senate decided 
last night to present them again 
separately. 

Three amendments will thus be 
voted on in the all-school elec-
tions: 

# That the Senate should be 
composed of the S.A. officers, 
two representatives f rom each 
college, and the Freshman Presi-
dent. (A by-law change was pas-
sed that this officer be elected 
at the end of November rather 
than in December). 

0 That an off-campus repre-
sentative be added to the Senate. 
This representative would be elec-
ed in a special election later this 
Spring if this amendment passes. 

0 That the Senate control of 
elections be limited to dependent 
organizations. 

The proposed consolidation of 
the offices of Councilman-at-
large and Vice-president will be 
presented to the new Senate as 
a recommendation. 

THE RONDELET election re-
sults will be certified later af ter 
the Queen election is re-run. 

SA President Mike J a f f e re-
ported that the Josh White con-
certs . probably broke even. Be-
cause of this, and because of the 
solvency of the savings and 
checking accounts, it was decided 
to send a delegate to a national 
af fa i rs conference at Annapolis 
a f te r Spring vacation. 

J A F F E PROPOSED tha t the 
the S.A. pay half of the dele-
gate's expenses (about $75) and 
that the Administration be asked 
to put up the rest. He suggested 
Jim Doyle as the delegate. No 
other candidates have presented 
themselves so far. 

Anne Lassiter was voted $45 
to provide for the honorees from 
other schools to Rondelet. She 
volunteered the information (in 
informal discussion) that there 
will be no Rice honorees called 
"Duchesses" this year, because 
"I think it's stupid." 
. A LETTER will b e sent t o 
whomever is in charge of Com-
mencement asking that "Rice Is 
Our Home" be played at that 
time. No alma mater has been 

played at Commencement before, 
so it was emphasized that this is 
neither in addition to nor in-
stead of "Rice's Honor." 

Having been informed that the 
library is "always willing to buy 
books that the students want ," 
Margaret Stevens will submit a 
list of suggested books to the li-
brary. 

The all-school elections are rap-
idly approaching. The deadline 
for petitions is April 3 at 1 pm., 
April 6-13 is campaign week, the 
elections are scheduled for April 
13; and the run-offs will be held 
on April 15. 

Af ter these elections, the old 
and new Executive Committees 
will meet to plan the new Sen-
ate's take-over f rpm the old. 

Church, State Alliance Required, 
Jewish Theologian Claims At Chapel 

"The wall of separation be-

tween church and state must give 

way to a hedge in order that re-

ligion may permeate the common 

life of our society," concluded 

Rabbi Seymour Siegal last Thurs-

day night in the Rice Chapel. 
Coming f rom New York's Jew-

ish Theological Seminary, Siegal 
addressed himself to the question 
of "Religion and the Secular Or-
der." Before the modern era, 
there was a unified culture in 
which both secular and ecclesias-
tical power derived f rom "the 
holy will of a holy God." 

RELIGION WAS the life blood 
of the culture—ordaining values 
and attaching human life to the 
absolute. The prophet's function 
was continually to remind the 
corrupt, social leader that he "is 
a man and not a God." 

In recent times this unity has 
been dissolved; values derive, as 

in the U.S. Constitution, f rom 
mutual agreement. Yet, the Jew-
ish theologian maintained, axi-
oms of common life are not self-
evident, they have no ultimate 
meaning unless they be inspired 
by religion. For religion to pro-
claim society's ideals, it must be 
relevant; it must manifest goals 
in man's earthly tasks—in edu-
cation, art , politics, etc. 

WHILE commending American 
church-state separation, Siegal 
cautioned against absolutizing 
the doctrine and thus making a 
dangerous dichotomy of religious 
and secular values. 

When questioned about the 
practicality of religious influence 
on af fa i rs of state, the Rabbi 
quoted Hermann Kahn, a leading 
nuclear policy maker, as s tat ing 
that any military action by the 
U. S. would be unthinkable if the 
majority of the intellectual com-
munity were against it. 

Unusual Program 
At tempts To Help 
Teachers To Teach 

Acting upon the suggestion of 
University President Kenneth S. 
Pitzer, two faculty members have 
initiated this year an unusual, pro-
gram which helps teachers to 
teach. 

Last fall Pitzer suggested to 
Dr. L..ui.s Mackey of the Philos-
ophy Department and Dr. Ronald 
Sass of the Chemistry Department 
that a faculty seminar to discuss 
teaching methods be hold per-
iodically. 

In a letter to all department 
chairmen he said that the pur-
pose of this seminar was, " . . . to 
enhance the quality of teaching 
throughout the university by pro-
viding a place where new faculty 
members can air their problems 
and opinions, and share their ex-
perience and ideas." 

MEETING MONTHLY, this 
seminar was f irst intended for 
newer members of the Rice fac-
ulty, but enough interest was 
generated by the early meetings 
that recent meetings have drawn 
other faculty members as well. In 
the future all will be invited to 
attend. 

At the last meeting the topic-
was generalization as opposed 
to specialization in contemporary 
education in general and on the 
Rice campus in particular. Dr. 
Sass made the point that, "The 
problem of education is the prob-
lem of the professor as well as 
the student." They have also 
considered various curriculum im-
provements that might be incor-
porated. Dr. Mackey added that 
this group might make sugges-
tions in the fu ture if called upon. 

Six years ago such an informal 
seminar was organized along 
these same lines, but unfortu-
nately did not endure declining 
interest. It is hoped that the po-
tential good of such communica-
tion among the disciplines will be 
better realized this time. 

Due to irregularities in ttlie 
conduct of the Rondelet Queen 
election, the honorary position 
will be filled by a special elec-
tion to be held Thursday. 

The Queen, who must be a 
senior, will he chosen by a 
vote of the entire student 
body. Students will be given 
special ballots and asked to 
vote for one candidate only. 

Yesterday's election was in-
validated when some students 
were given instructions to vote 
for three candidates. 
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I love a man in Van Heusen "417"! 

He's completely masculine and so-o-o 
attractive in the V-Taper fit. Slim 
and trim all the way. I like the 
casual roll of the Button-Down and 
the neat look of the Snap-Tab. For 
that smart authentic styling — sport 
or dress —Van Heusen's really got it! 

\-rrf-, 
V A N H E U S E N ' 

y o u n g e r by d e s i g n 

V-Taper—for the lean trim look. 

V o n Heusen N a t i o n a l College A d S64-C3 * 2 columns x 7 inches 
To be run during week of March 1 6 

Lyric Art Quartet 
Moreland Kortkamp will be 

the featured pianist with the 
Lyric Art String Quartet in an-
other of the musical concerts 
offered this season by the 
Shepherd School of Music at 
Eice University in Hamman 
Hall, Thursday, March 26, at 
8:15 pm. 

The program will consist of 
A. E. Hall's String Quartet 
No. 5; Brahms Quartet in A 
Major, Opus 26, for violin, vi-
ola, cello and piano; and Fa-
ure's Quartet in C Minor, Opus 
15 for violin, viola, cello, and 
piano. 

W A D E M A N ' S 
FLOWERS FOR 

THE LIVING 

3256 Westheimer 

JA 6-1231 

C. E. Wademan, '21 

Mini t Man 
Car Wash 

America's Finest 

Oar Washing 

5 0 0 1 S. MAIN 

6 9 0 0 HARRISBURG 

$1 with Rice I D ^ 

BR1DGE-
Hand Which Fooled Cumberland 
Fooled Students In RMC Lobby 
Contract bridge is a relatively 

young game, which has been play-
ed in fits present form for less 
than fifty years. Far from being 
developed overnight, though, the 
game is the result of a long evo-
lutionary process. 

Bridge had its beginnings cen-
turies ago as whist, then pro-
gressed through bridge whist and 
auction bridge to its present state 
of perfection. 

So it is that some of the favor-
ite trick hands in bridge are much 
older than the game itself. One of 
these gag deals has been kicked 
around for a couple of hundred 
years. 

Probably the first recorded use 
of this hand was when England's 
Duke of Cumberland reportedly 
lost some ten or fifteen thousand 
pounds on it, and, in the pro-
cess, lent his own name to the 
deal. How can you blame the 
naive duke for wagering a for-
tune that, with clubs trump, he 
could take at least one trick with 
the South hand shown below. 

North 
S-10 8 6 4 2 
D-J 10 9 
C-None 

West 
S-None 
H-None 
D-& 8 7 6 5 4 
C-A Q 10 8 7 

South 
S-A K 
D-A K 
C-K J 

3 2 

East 
S-9 7 5 3 
H-10 8 6 4 
D-None 
C-6 5 4 3 2 

Q J 

Looking at the full deal, one 
can see that East-West, with 
West playing the hand, can eas-
ily take all thirteen tricks with 
any lead. Suppose North leads a 
spade or a heart. West trumps, 
then trumps a diamond and leads 
a trump, covering whatever South 
plays. Another diamond is ruff-
ed, a second trump is led, then a 
third trump cashed, and all 
South's diamonds are now good. 

Ian Fleming fans will recog-
nize the hand as the device James 
Bond used to win over 15,000 
pounds from the evil Sir Hugo 
Drax, a villain who not only want-
ed to wipe out London with a hy-
drogen bomb, but also cheated at 
cards. Sir Hugo may have been 
a clever man, but he wasn't much 
of a bridge gambler if he'd never 
seen this old chestnut. 

But now to the whole point of 
this column—an earth-shaking co-
incidence which rocked Rice stu-
dent center bridge circles a few 
weeks ago. Believe it pr not, this 
hand was actually dealt, card for 
card, and played by West at 
seven clubs redoubled in a game 
played recently at Sammy's. 

Naturally, when I heard about 
this, I at f irst suspected a stacked 
deck, but careful inquiry by re-
liable persons established that it 
happened purely by chance. Isn't 
that simply amazing ? 

CLYDE MUCHMORE 

The Branding Iron Restaurant 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Hamburgers.. 

3215 Westheimer 7 AM-10 PM JA 8-9870 

A Plaque-Tray of Distinction 
for your office or home 

SOLID BRASS ONLY $3.50 

IN THE VERY NEAR 
FUTURE THESE 

PLAQUE-TRAYS WILL 
BE AVAILABLE IN 

THE CREST OF THE 
COLLEGES " 

The Academic Seal of Rice 
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE 

RICE CAMPUS STORE 
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Rice Spring Game 
Ends In Deadlock; 
Passers Look Good 

By CORDELL HAYMON 
Rice should win when it's Rice 

V& Rice, but Saturday the di-
vided Owls fought to a 7-7 draw 
in the "real" Blue-Gray contest. 
Ronnie Cervenka's 41-yard re-
turn of a Paul Piper punt with 
5:40 remaining in the contest 
brought the underdog Grays their 
tying tally. 

Despite the emphasis which 
Coach Neely has placed on de-
velopment of an effective ground 
attack, neither team was able to 
consistently bridge the other's 
defenses. In all the Blues netted 
only 158 yards in 74 rashes — 
slightly better than 2 yards pel-
t ry. 

OF COURSE it's difficult to 
analyze these statistics in an 
intrasquad game. Hopefully it 's 
more a reflection of tough de-
fense than of weak attack. The 
Owls obviously have the tools to 
mount an impressive ground at-
tack next fall. 

The passing attack was en-
couraging and provided the bulk 
of the afternoon's offensive fire-
works. Walter McReynolds hit on 
12 of 17 attempts for 123 yards, 
including a 12-yard toss to Ho-
ward Ayers for the Blue touch-
down. 

SOPHOMORE-TO-BE Mickev 
Holder was impressive with his 
passes, guiding the Grays on a 
67-yard march late in the f i r s t 
half only to lose the race with 
the clock at the Blue 5-yard line. 
Red-shirt soph Mike Dossett 
blended an imaginative drive to 
take the Grays on a 39-y-ard drive 
early in the game. 

Paradoxically, the Rice pass 
defense was also strong. The 
'Owls showed no signs of giving 
up their place as the conference's 
best air defenders. Five passes 
were intercepted in the contest. 
In addition, defensive backs Rus-
sell Judd, L. V. Benningfield, 
Jimmy HendSVson, and Cervenka 
consistently jarred receivers loose 
from accurate passes with well-
timed tackles. 

THE BRUISING game brought 
numerous injuries — none of 
serious nature. Mike 0'Grady re-
quired three stitches to close an 
eyebrow cut; Dale Callihan suf-
fered a back injury in a collision 
with linebacker Stan McDonald; 
Harlon Dearing and Gene Walker 
suffered nose injuries. 

With the end of spring train-
ing, the blue jerseys go into 
storage with the question yet un-
answered — Will '64 be the "Year 
of the Owl?" 

BRAKE SPECIAL! 
* check master cylinder 

add fluid if necessary 
* inspect wheel cylinders, 

hoses, & brake linings 
* examine brake lining and 

condition of brake drums 
* adjust and equalize 

all brake shoes 
* inspect front wheel bearings, 

repack if necessary 
$1.19 any U.S. car 

GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STATION 

2501 Rice Blvd. JA 4-2841 

OWLOOK-_ 

The Things Of Spring 
The spring fogs of Houston hid many things—the airport, 

the freeways, Lovett Hall, and the Rice University track team. 
Laboring in wind, rain, and obscurity, the swiftest of the Owls 
are pointing at a defense of their second place in the conference, 
and maybe (if the national' track magazines can be believed), 
a chance to win it all. 

There is, of course, the constant nemesis, Texas, plus the 
Aggie weight men and the SMU sprinters. So f a r the Longhorns 
have been rather awesome. They have beaten the Aggies and 
Owls in a triangular and won the Odessa Relays. 

BUT THE OWLS have not yet had their whole team to-
gether at once, especially the field men. And when all the SWC 
teams get together, the points that Texas piles up by stacking 
some events will not last very long. 

# :}s 

Comparing favorably with Emmett Brunson's squad in non-
publicity have been Doug Osburn's baseballers. Every time the 
Owl nine takes the field they add to the mystery surrounding 
them. The f irst four games produced promises, but no wins. Then 
Rice pretended to be a contender for an afternoon as they upset 
the defending champs, TCU, 3-2. But like so many bubbles in 
the past, another one was flattened in Austin Tuesday as the 
Owls suffered through an 11-0 defeat. 

* * * * Sic 

If spring is here, can fall be f a r behind? And with fall 
comes football. And when the football season starts, the Univer-
sity of Texas will have at least 59 freshmen on scholarships. 
Rice will have 30. The rest of the schools will have anywhere 
from 30 at SMU to 38 at Texas Tech. (These figures are based 
on signings through last Sunday.) 

THE LOGIC behind giving twice as many scholarships goes 
something like this: if a team has twice as many players on 
scholarship, it is certainly going to have a wider choice and 
probably will come up with more and better players. If it has 
better players it will win more games. If it wins more games, 
more people will pay to see its games. If more people see its 
games, it will have more money. If it has more money, \t can 
give more scholarships. If it has more players on scholar-
ships, . . . 

The system worked this year. It produced a national cham-
pion. But it is not an infallible system. It will not yield a national 
champion next year. It may not even produce a conference 
championship. 

THERE ARE successful conferences which have limits on 
the number of athletic scholarships. Perhaps it is time for the 
SWC to consider being one of these. 

We think it would be good for the schools. We think it would 
be good for the boys, for if there are fewer players, there is more 
chance for each boy to play. 

We are not suggesting that each school limit itself to the 
§mall number of scholarships required by Rice's small enroll-
ment. We are suggesting that a conference-imposed limit on the 
number of athletic scholarships that any school can give would 
be a healthy and desirable change. —JOHN DURHAM 

Rice Invitational Tournament Opens 
With Country's Top College Players 

One of Rice's most prestigous 
athletic events begins Saturday 
on the Laykold courts just east 
of the gym. It 's the Rice Invita-
tional Tennis Tournament, and 
even though it will no longer 
feature Chuck McKinley, it is 
still one of the best college events 
in the nation. 

Trinity, last year's t e a m 
champion, will bring a couple of 
name players, headed by Frank 
Froehling, a Davis Cup alternate 
and the number three player in 
the United States. Trinity also 
has Butch Newman, who is play-
ing ahead of Froehling on tiie 
team, and Cliff Bucholz. 

SOME MORE of the country's 
better known players who will be 
here are Gabino Palafox and Don 
Kierbow of Corpus Christi nnd 
Jerry Wortelboer of Pan Amer-
ican. 

Leading the contenders from 
the host school will be the SWC 
singles champ Jimmy Parker. 
Playing behind him are Ed Tur-
ville, Dale McCleary, Frank Ber-
tram, and Chip Travis. 

THE TEXAS team which won 
the conference crown last spring 
will feature two local boys, Hous-
ton's Jack Kamrath and Bay-
town's Jerry Walters. 

Froehling won the singles title 
here in 1962, but he lost to Rice's 
Fritz Schunck in the semifinals 
last year amidst much support 
from Schunck fans on the Wiess 

JERRY CANDLER 
University Representative 

for 
Amicable Life 
Insurance Co. 
Specializing in 

Life & Health Ins. 
401 Century Bldg. 
Office: CA 2-2206 
Home: OV 6-5728 

Bissonnet Cleaners 
"Your Neighborhood 

Cleaners" 

1922 Bissonnet J A 3-8087 

Harold's 
Garage 

J A 8-5323 
*Paint & Body Shop 

* Automatic Transmissions 
* Air Conditioning 

* Foreign Cars 
* Wrecker Service 

2431 DUNSTAN 

DEAN'S 
GROCERETTE 

Southgate & Travis 

BEER 

ICE 

SOFT DRINKS 

\ Sales Service 

H O N D A 
M O T O R C Y C L E S 

Village Sporting Goods 
I 2412 Times Blvd. JA 9-8767 

e j u i f 

THE fiWWigi'it,CSjutf/t&a&on, i 
aiVTm ^ nut (tya 
UAIt lJb l / TwudiXum;... 

. paAfcAjUA 
C U P 7 PM ' T I L MIDNIGHT TUES THRU SAT 

1522 WESTHEIME* • 3 BLOCKS WEST Of TOWER THIATfS 

Receive Maximum Benefit 
From Your Insurance 
Program Through 

Lifetime Service 
Professional Counseling 
Guaranteed Insurability 
Mercantile Security 
L i fe Insurance Co. 

Dallas, Texas 

Ronnie Marshall 
Class of '62 

the TOP OF THE MARK 
presents 

"TOP OF THE TALENT" 
Introducing Comedian 

SIDNEY ROJO 
Mistress of Ceremony 

and 

A SELECTION OF HOUSTON'S OWN TALENT 

Every Tuesday Night 9:00 

Also Entertaining and Varied 

Floorshows every Friday & 

Saturday Night 

J A 6 - 1 4 7 7 

College balcony. McKinley and 
Bucholz defeated Froehling and 
Newman in the doubles finals last 
year. 

The f i rs t matches b e g i n 
Thursday ancl play will continue 
Friday and Saturday. Half of the 
varsity entries will have frosh 
teams competing in the Fresh-
man-Junior College division with 
such schools as Schreiner, San 
Jacinto, and Victoria. 

when are 
65% and 35% 
good marks? 

when they're 
65% DACRON 
& 35% co t ton 
in Post-Grad 

s lacks by 

h a L S ® 
This is the fabr ic combo 
t h a t m a k e s m u s i c w i t h 
sleek good looks and wash-

! able durability. And Post-
! Grads are the bona f ide 
authentics that trim you up 
and taper ydd'down. Trjed-
and-true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only$6.98 in 
the colors you l ike. . . at the 
stores you like. 
* D u Font's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber 

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE 
Pick up your "Destination Europe" 
contest entry form at any store fea-
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy! 
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your 
choice of seven different trips this 
summer to your favorite European 
city by luxurious jet. Enter now! 
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RICE THRESHER GUIDE TO 

HOUSTON 'S 

FINE RESTAURANTS 

Britain's Broiier Burger 
Five Locations Serving Fine Charcoal 

Broiled Hamburgers — Closest Location 

Westheimer at Greenbriar 

The Charcoal Terrace 
& Pavilion 

The Shamrock Hilton 

"Overlooking the Magnificent 

Swimming Pooi" 

mm 
Restaurant 

702 Lamar CA 4-2745 

Cuisine Continental 

Martini's 

Candelight Restaurant 

1904 South Shepherd 

Featuring Authentic German Foods 

Ming Palace 

2015. W. Gray JA 2-7406 & JA 2-4521 

Finest and Largest Chinese 

Restaurant — Air Conditioned 

Safari Steak House 

Kaphan's Restaurant 
7900 South Main 

Aristocrats of Seafoods 

and Steaks 

The Epicureans Journey Into 

Dining Pleasure 

4902 Richmond Avenue 

Mexico City Restaurant 
3916 Main — 3606 Bissonnet 

3606 Irvington — 4929 South Park 

The Best Mexican Food in Town 

Suzanne 

2912 South Shepherd 

A 39c Meat on Tray Every Day 


